[Chemical Characterization, Spatial Distribution, and Source Identification of Organic Matter in PM2.5 in summertime Shanghai, China].
Particulate organic matter (POM) has attracted increasing attention recently due to its great contribution to fine particles (PM2.5) and complex components and sources. In the present study, 78 particulate organic compounds in PM2.5 were quantified at three sites in Shanghai during summer; these sites were located in urban (Xuhui), suburban (Qingpu), and coastal (Lin'gang) areas of the city. Accordingly, the chemical composition and spatial distribution were investigated and sources were explored based on the indicators and diagnostic ratios combined with backward trajectory. The results showed that during the period of observation, the quantified organic matter in the suburban area is about 319 ng ·m-3, close to the urban area but much higher than that of the coastal areas. Fatty acids were the largest contributors, followed by levoglucosan, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), n-alkanes, and hopanes. Source analysis based on tracer methods indicates that gasoline vehicle emissions were the main source of POM in Shanghai. Biomass burning from the northeast impacted somewhat on the urban area and western suburbs during the observation period. Terrestrial plant emissions played an important role in the source of fatty acids at Qingpu and Lin'gang, and emissions of marine phytoplankton and microorganisms were also important for fatty acids at Lin'gang. Coal combustion and motor vehicle exhaust made an important contribution to PAHs according to an analysis of diagnostic ratios. This study presented the characteristics and sources of POM in summertime Shanghai, which facilitates the development of an effective control strategy on PM2.5 pollution.